
Winery: I Clivi

Vigneron: Ferdinando and Mario Zanusso

Varietal: 100% Ribolla Gialla

Region: Colli Orientali del Friuli DOC, Italy

Vineyard/ Winemaking Info:  
30-year old vines

handpicked : indigenous yeast only 
Marl and sandstone of Eocene origin

made sparkling without re-fermentation

sparkling wines made from indigenous Italian varietal's are always fun!  In this
case, the RBL is not only fun but DELICIOUS!!

the method used to make this Ribolla sparkling involves putting the must into a
fermentation talk then letting the juice ferment all the way to sparkling wine in
one step - to quote Ferdinando "the gas of the wine is the one naturally produced
by the fermentation of the must, and not by the re-fermentation of the wine. No

sugar added."
 The wine is then aged in the tank on the lees until Ferdinando & Mario determine

it is done.  It is then decanted off the lees and bottled.
Rather than fermenting once to make white wine and then a second time to make
sparkling wine, Ferdinando & Mario are able to preserve that beautiful Ribolla

aroma plus there is a natural reduction in alcohol (when you re-ferment by adding
sugar, it adds around a degree of alcohol).  

Tasting notes:
bone dry, with hints of toast and brioche from the lees contact - very balanced,
lots of mineral characteristics, a bit savory - mouthwatering with lovely little

bubbles!
the perfect aperitif - the perfect day drinker!

--------------------

 from Ferdinando: "My idea was to let history speak through the wine, by making as “transparent” a wine
as possible, in which soil, climate and tradition may come fully through and be perceived without

interferences. A wine truly grown, whose character is shaped entirely in the vineyard by soil, climate
and vines and is in no way altered in the cellar, a wine that stands solely on itself, on its own
intrinsic qualities, and is not made to suffer any intervention or “improvement”. In short, purest
terroir expression, “without addition or diminishing”. The recipe is organic cultivation in the

vineyard, with naturally low yields which seldom reach 20 hectolitres per hectare, and spontaneous,
non-interventionist winemaking to ensure absolute integrity."
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